THE MOTHERS OF GOD!

OR DON'T GIVE UP THE FISH!
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I've seen a developing attitude amongst some of you of getting fed up with your fish and wanting somehow to get rid of him.

John has proven his loyalty and love for us by risking his own life and his job to be with us. Even though he knew she probably didn't fall madly in love with him, he likes to dream it.

We men are kind of romantic and sentimental, inclined to worship a woman.

But it's kind of like joining the Mafia: Once in, forever in, and there's no discharge in this war!

So don't tamper with the affairs of the heart, or you can make men mad enough to kill!

Like Nana, the famous courtesan of Paris: When she'd finally broken the heart and ruined the reputation of one of the Ministers of State, he came back and choked her to death!
Remember that it's God's love and you must keep loving him whether you're still madly in love with him anymore or not! God's love never ends -- never!

If they are your spiritual child, you must keep on loving them. You can't just shove your baby off on some foster mother, when the guy's totally flipped out over you!

Here -- she'll spend some time with you now!
I'm busy!

Your love is to represent God's love, but then all of a sudden God stops loving them through you! So they figure:

Well, she and God didn't really love me after all! It's all a fake!
Here's somebody as sweet and loyal as he's been, then he suddenly gets the brush off treatment - you all get a little prejudiced, just because he has a few little idiosyncrasies.

They won't even dance with me anymore!

Lambert for example: Maria and I were working like mad to hook him. Then I get sick, and she flatly refuses to leave me and go down and take care of him.

I cannot go! My job is to take care of you, not him!

You'd better go down and take care of your baby!

But you cannot go too long neglecting a child, or the wolves will get the lambs!
Maria has had a tremendous talent for first wooing them in and winning their heart and then being able to pass them on lovingly to someone else after she got them far enough that they could take it and understand.

But you cannot transfer that love to somebody else until you have really got him hooked on God's love.

I believe men in the long run are much more constant and more inclined to stick to one woman, even than a woman is to one man. If we take the Scriptural example: Who does all the philandering? -- Jesus or His Bride, the Church?
Once God has put us on the trail of somebody it seems to me we should never give up until they just totally reject the message, turn their backs on us and leave. Like that guy across the street -- one week after he told me that he never wanted to hear about God again, he shot himself!

One week later...

I like you, Dave, but I don't want to hear anymore about this religious crap!

Well, it pays to be a good "Mother" --and "Father"! Five months later hundreds of souls had been won in this one place and the news of our message and labours of love hit the headlines!

But now, here one responds to it, but you give him the brush off! I'd rather have him come and sleep in bed with us than hurt him like that!

NEW RELIGION!

LOVE IS NEWS